OFFICE OF THE
MANIPUR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS’ UNION (MUSU) 2019-20
Canchipur - 795 003

Notification

Date – 11-05-2020

It is hereby informed to all students and research scholars of the University that the Manipur University Students' Union 2019-20 is on the verge of publication of our Annual Magazine 2019-20 and Echoes Publication for the year 2019-20.

All the concerned students and research scholars are invited to submit their articles/manuscripts in any format of media mentioned herein., PDF, MS Word, JPEG/JPG (Photos of handwritten manuscript) to mail ID : navakhwai@gmail.com or whatsapp number +918837285840 on or before 30th July, 2020.

The sections of article / manuscript may be seen under the following category:

The Annual Magazine section:

- **English** - Prose, Poetry and short story
- Meitei Mayek – Wareng, Sheireng, Atenba Wari
- Manipuri – Wareng, Sheireng, Atenba Wari
- Hindi - Prose, Poetry and short story
- Departmental Photo story
- Scholarly contribution from Manipur University Communities (Teachers and staffs)
- Departmental achievement in academic and co-curricular activities

The maximum number of line for Poetry is 50 lines.
The maximum line for Prose and short story is 4000 words.

The Echoes Publication sections:

- Essays – English, Manipuri, Hindi, Meitei Mayek
- Creative non-fiction - English, Manipuri, Hindi, Meitei Mayek
- Articles on Research Work
- Creative Art – Painting, photography.
Pulse of Manipur Taibang Maheikol - This section is to provide a platform for raising the voice of students regarding their experience inside Manipur University in term of any grievances and critical suggestion in academic, administration for growth of the varsity.

The maximum words for Essays, creative non-fiction and articles is 4000 words.
Students activism combating Covid 19 during Lockdown.

*The number of slot for painting and Photography will be 20 and 200 respectively. The photography will be strictly scrutinized if the submission exceeds the maximum number of slot. Preference will be given based on the examination of the publication committee.

Yours Sincerely:

Khwairakpam Nabakishwor Singh
Finance secretary – MUSU 2019-20

Copy to:
1. The P.A. to Administrator (for kind information)
2. The Registrar (for kind information)
3. The Finance Officer (for kind information)
4. All Deans (for kind information)
5. All HoDs/ Directors of Centre (for kind information)
6. OSD, computer Centre (You are requested to upload the notice on University website)
7. All Concerned/ Notice Board
8. Relevant File